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on         of the            VB
on Nove~r 29, 1989 on Docket Nos. DP~ 89-190 and 89-

233.

A.                      on                              %~
Committee on March 21, 1990 on Docket Nos. 90-022 and 90--023.

Respondent appeared~seat both Board hearings.

To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

This matter    before the Board based upon four presentments

filed byt~he District ~/BEthics Committee. Respondent was admitted

to of law in New in 1970, and in a

partnership with another attorney. The facts are as follows:

The ~ircell Matte~ (District Docket No.

On May 14, ~urcell was in an

in which she sustained personal injuries and

property damage. On May 15, P~cell contacted respondent’s
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law firm and met respondent’s

partner"), who agreed to pursue this matter on Purcell’s behalf.

No was ~urcell was to

provide a copy of the police report, insurance information, and ~e

names of her physicians. Because of

who struck Purcell’s was unce~ain, the

partner conducted an investigation to determine      identity and

his insurance The p~ner was unable to obtain this

information. Throughout~%is time, Purcell was in~airing as to the

status of her case. in

In March the $93.10 to cover

fees and tolls in the

Purcell the were in the firm’s

operating account. In late March 1982, she visited the office and

met wig_h the partner, who was unable to locate P~rcell’s file.

In of 1982, by

to her that he would now be

handling her case. Respondent requested that Purcell come into ~ne

office ~nd out documents. In July Purcell received a

dated May 28, 1982, noof a

cover letter.

T~o years in July

by

(A~%A) dated May 30, 1984.

be

called A_A_A, which had no record of her case.

Purcell received a copy of a

Purcell had been told earlier that ~he

She noted that there
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was an ~AA date on the document nor was there a

reference on it. ~Ircell went to respondent’s office and inquired

about the omissions. ~urcell two

weeks later she received a second copy, this time stamped by AAA,

indicating that the demand was

still wi~n no reference number. 1

on 15, 1985, but

the in the

proceeding was due to the fact that he had utilized outdated forms

when he filed a demand form, which was ultimately returned to him.

A correct demand form was apparently never filed. In response to

pressure from Purcell to take action on her case, respondent gave

her a letter dated August 6,

hearing date of Aug~Ist 16,

that the hearing had been

In of

advising her of an arbitration

Respondent later advised Purcell

an

arbitration demand had been filed and that the funds she provided

had been utilized for filing fees. In response, Purcell received

a that

respondent’s accountant could not find t~he caD~eledcheck. At the

hearing before the committee, respondent testified that he had not

prepared it.

In 1987,

legal malpra~ice action on her behalf.

~mow who in had

contacted another pursued a

The matter was settled in

1 The record is unclear as to wlhy the do~/ment,
~:hlch was received in 1984, was stamped 1985.
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1987 for $6,000. The settlement was to be paid to Purcell in three

the last being due on March 6, 1988. As of the date

of the committee hearing, ~e sum had not yet be~ and the

respondent’s law library had been confiscated by the sheriff.2

The committee found that there was no arbitration filed,

no could when

represented that there was to be a The committee

the check stub Purcell received in connection with the filing fees

was a misrepresentation. The committee also found that there was

no evidence that dated 28, 1982 had ever

filed and ~at it was apparently created to lead Purcell to believe

that some work was actually ~ing done on her case.

The committee concluded that respondent violated ~ 1.3, in

that he to act in his

representation of by failing to pursue her

1.4(a), by to of status of

arbitration claim; and ~ 8.4, by misrepresenting to Purcell the

pending status of the arbitration proceedings, arbitration hearing,

and the use of the f-~s she had tendered for fees.    The

committee also fo~nd a violation of~1.1(b), in ~at respondent

a pattern of neglect or negligence in his handling of

legal matters generally.3

2The record is unclear as to whether Purcell has received any
or all of the $6,000.

3The Rules of Professional Conduct replaced the Disciplina~f
1984. Respondent’s           occurred

both before and        that time.~               both             of
Professional Conduct and the Disciplinary Rules apply.
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DP3 Docket No. 89-190

me Stro~u Matter (District Docket No.

In 1981, to

her in a divorce action. Although no written retainer

was was told that the fee would be

$300. On October 16, she a

check for $100. At that

because she was unaware of her husband’s whereabouts, certain steps

needed to be taken to demonstrate that he could not be located and

to to Mr. of by

was a in the

Strong testified ~hat she tried on numerous occasions to

none of her calls were returned.

April 2, 1982,

but that

Strong did receive a letter dated

about her

husband’s mother,

received a second letter, also dated April 2,        and addressed

to Shiver’s signature.    In 1982, a

statement from Shivers indicating ~nat she did not know her son’s

whereabouts was sent to respondent, along wi~h a check from Strong,

for $50. In September 1982, Strong gave respondent an

in of by

sent respondent a letter in December 1982.

did not recall if she a

In

She testified that she

to that letter.

Respondent argued that the delay in the handling of Strong’s

was due to a who
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testified that he was told numerous times by respondent to contact

Strong and was repeatedly unable to do so.

In early 1983, the partner accepted a call from Strong. He

informed her t~nat~ere was no file on her matter, and t~nat he had

no of the case. In early March 1983, sent the

partner a along with copies of the canceled checks she had

given respondent. In April 1983 and August 1983, sent the

partner documents relevant to her matter, with an additional $50.00

sum being forwarded in August. On Sept~er 21, 1983, Strong s~nt

the partner a letter inquiring as to the status of ~ne matter,

referring to a conversation she had had with him two weeks earlier,

wherein he told her t/nat she would be receiving information about

her court date by September 13, 1983.

On November 23, 1983, the partner filed a complaint in

matter. On March 8, 1984, a t~he

ethics committee. The partner ceased his involvement in

case in the of 1984,

handling of the matter.4 The complaint in the divorce action was

dismissed for lack of

On or 18, a

divorce, were

charges of ethical misconduct were brought
respondent’s                                                            t~he
allegations against him (District Docket No. ~-87-41E).

5The date of the dismissal of the divorce complaint is unclear
in the record. The panel report statesthat the dismissal oct/fred
on           23, 1985.                          the
references made to t~he complaint in this matter indicate t.hat the
dismissal was in August 1984.
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Strong and respondent and, shortly before the filing, an affidavit

was received from Shivers indicating that she did not know where

her son was. The had by respondent’ s

and was on November 14, 1985. ~.~ereafter t~he

divorce matter proceeded along the normal course, a final judgment

of divorce being entered on October 15, 1987. Strong had contacted

the dis~ict ethics committee a second time, in August 1986,

the divorce was

Responde~nt testified that, during the time in ~aestion, he was

going through a personal divorce action and, in addition, had been

as a municipal court which caused him to

time from his practice.

~"ne conittee determined that t~he delay in this matter, until

July 22, 1982, was Strong’s fault. After that time, the delay was

due to respondent.

The committee found that respondent had violated DR 6-101 and

6-101(A)(1) and (2), in that he in the

handling of the matter, failed to ac/~ with reasonable diligence and

in and not the

litigation in an expeditious m~nmer. The committee also determin~

that respondent exhibited a pattern of neglect when this matter was

considered together witch t~he matter, supra.6

D~ Docket No 90-~

The Ha~ah ....Matter (District Docket No.

6See footnote 2.
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In early November 1988, A~ndrea Hannah retained respondent to

her in a A formal

N 17, 1988, was was $500.7

Hannah was assured float t-~e divorce action would be filed promptly.

In 1988, met with the out a

Case Information Statement. In January 1989, Ha~ah spoke with the

and was led to believe t~at the necessary papers had been

Between D~e~er and

conversation with the Ha~_nah’s numerous telephone calls

went ~answered.

during February 1989, she called respondent’s office at least five

a went

In early March 1989, respondent telephoned Hannah to

inquire as to the best time to settee her husband with the divorce

In met and

reviewed the Case Information S . On April 10, 1989, Hannah

spoke wit~ the partner who informed her that respondent was out of

the on Hannah’ s behalf. The for

divorce was filed on April 11, 1989.

On April 25, 1989, H~n~ai~ retained another attorney to pursue

the divorce action on her beu~alf. On April 27, 1989, Ha~mah’s new

attorney requested a substitution of attorney and Ha~ah’s

After re~ated attempts to secure the Ha~-~’s new a~torney

filed a notice of motion for an order directing respondent to

was       in two
being paid by Janua~.~ 1989.

of the total
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as Hannah’s counsel and for the return of the file.

order to that effect was issued on August I0, 1989.

directed that respondent to pay to

fees. was

1989.

The order also

new counsel    as

on 12,

The committee determ_ined that respondent violated ~ 1.1(a)

and ~ 1.3, in ~hat he failed to file a complaint for divorce on

Har~h’s

transfer the to Hanmah’s new attorney. ~ne committee also

fo%~nd that respondent had violated ~ 1.4, in that he

numerous re~lests for information on,he status of the matter from

his client and disregarded these requests.

Respondent presented a great deal of testimony concerning his

responsibilities as a municipal court judge during the time he was

handling H~-~n~h’s matter. The committee rejected the notion that

respondent’s

reasonable

of

responsibilities ~use his of

Hannah. 3.2 that a make

to with the

in he to a for

he was to do so. In

it was not until faced with an order frc~the court that

he to H~n~ah’s new counsel. The

the were,

inconsistent with his client’s interests. The committee

also found that respond~-Du violated ~ 8.1, in that he failed to
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in the investigation of the grievance filed against him.

the found a of ~ 1.1(b), in

respond~t~s behavior in this matter, combined witi~ his conduct in

District Docket Nos. and ~/8-84-40E, was of a

pattern of neglect of client matters.

D~3 Docket No. 90--02~

The AbbottMatter (District Docket No.

On II, ~bott to

represent her in a divorce action. Respondent was paid $300 in two

the later pa~ent being made on August 14, 1987. At

time respondent was the cause of action for divorce had

after the

he would her In August

A~bott met wit~e partner and filled out a Case Information

Statement. The for divorce was not filed until May 11,

1988. A change of venue was necessary because ~bott’s

stated in the was

a~owledgement of was

After that time, respondent did

matter on ~t’s

On J~e 13, 1988, an

from counsel.

or nothing to pursue this

On August 22, respondent repres~tedAb~tt in thesale

of the marital home. Respondent was paid $2,000 attar time, that

fi~_re representing~e~lance due him in ~e divorce preceding,

as. well as fee for ~e real estate After that
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on numerous occasions    to rea~

about the divorce proceeding.

not respond to Abbott’s re~lests for information.

a

to requests.

On March

A3~bott

to

On Februa~f 2,

to demanding a

no to

obtained another attorney to

represent her in the divorce pr~eeding. The divorce was granted

by judgment dated August 3, 1989.

On March 20, 1989, Abbott filed her ethics grievance with the

On March 23, 1989, the sent a letter to

that he contact her.

responded to the investigator, nor filed an answer to the complaint

in this matter.

and 1.3, in

found that respondent had violated ~ l.l(a)

he to a on

Abbott’s behalf for approximately eight months after being retained

to do so, and failed to enter a default and obtain a trial date

witch reasonable diligence and promptness. The committee also fo%hnd

that respondent violated ~ 1.4, by receiving r~umerous

for information from Abbott and to comm*!nicate with her.

The co~ittee found a violation of ~ 3.2 in that, by not filing

a for eight months, to

after filing the complaint, respondent took

no action ~til ~bott filed her ~ievance.

8.1 (b), by failing to comply with a demand for info~tion fr~ ~e
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authorities, the found ~nat

respondent’s conduct e~ibited in the Abbott matter, combined with

t/nat seen in the S~on~ and Purcel! matters, demonstrated a pattern

of neglect, in violation of ~ l.l(b).

CONCLUSION A~D ~ECOMME~AT!3ON

Upon a de ~ review of the the Board is

that the conclusions of the committee in finding respondent guilty

of conduct are by clear and

When refaced, respondent owed his clients a duty to pursue

their interests diligently. See Matter ofSmith, i01~. 568, 571

(1986); Matter _of~_~ z, 99 ~. 518 (1985);

90 l, 5 (1982). The Board by clear and

convincing evidence~at in the Strong, ~annah. and matters,

the matters ent~Isted to in

violation of ~_q l.l(a) and, in the Stronm matter, ~ 6-101(A)(1)

as well. The Board also finds by clear and convincing

in each of the four matters, respon~dent violated RPC 1.3 by

to matters on of

and also 7-101 in the and

matters.8 The Board agrees wi~h the committee’s findings that, in

the Hannah and ~ttmatters, there were violations of~l.4(a),

81n the Strona matter, ~he committee did not cite a specific
Disciplinary~ale, but referred to respondent’s la~k of diligence.
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and that the Strong matter presents violations of ~ 1.4(a) and DR

7-I01(A)(2). An attorney’s failure to communicate with his clients

diminishes the confidence~he public should have in meters of the

Matterof Stein, 97 563 (1984).

Board agrees of the

violated Rmn 3.2, in that he failed to carz-j out his contracts of

emplo)~ent witch his clients.

The Board further that respondent’s in these

four matters, when taken in concert, clearly demonstrates a pattern

of neglect of legal matters ent~isted to him, in violation of RP__~C

l.l(b) in the and matters, in violation of ~

1-102 (A) (2). In the in the

R.P.C. 8.4 and D.R. 1-102(A) (4) by

misrepresenting to Purcell that the d~nd for arbitration had been

that a hearing was scheduled, and that her funds were used

for filLng fees.

The is by respondent’s to

wit~ the committee in fine Hannah and matters, in violation

of RPC 8.1. An attorneyhas an obligation to cooperate fully with

an 22 248, 263 (1956).

Disrespect to an to the

Supreme Court Lnasmuch as the co~ittee is an a~mof the Co~t.

was

75 ~. 495, 496 (1978).

the of of

In Matter 0~ Grabler, 114 ~. 1 (1989), ~he attorney

for a period of one after a of
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neglect in four matters, failure to communicate in two matters,

misrepresentation of the status of cases to two clients, as well as

in Grabler had no

In Matter ofRosenthal, ~ ~ (1990), the attorney was

suspended for one year following a finding of a pattern of neglect

in matters, misrepresentations

failure to cooperate with the ethics proceedings.

to and

The attorney had

to act

In~re

to be

has

of

(1982),
This leads to the

were not an

rece a

and failure to represent clients

90 ~_~. 12 (1982).

In matter ~e respondent’s

that of the attorneys in Grabler and Rosenthal,

was not an isolated incident. "The picture presented is not that

of an of

repeated, over a of

a ’pattern of or in his

matters.’" Matter ~f Getchius, 88

citing In re Fusciello, 81~. 307, 310 (1979).

Board’s that respondent’s

but a pattern of behavior.

The purpose of discipline, is not the punishment of

t~e offender, but .protection of the public against an attorney who

cannot or not measure up to the staD~ards of

responsibility required of eve~ member of theprofession." Matter

of Getc~ius, In re Stout, 76 ~. 325 (1978).
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The severity of the discipline to be imposed must comport wi~_h the

seriousness of the ethical infraction in light of all the relevant

circumstances.

In dete~ining the quantum of discipline to be imposed, the

has taken into account respondent’s

In was

respondent ’ s to

and his admission of misrepresentations to his client.

The Board unan±mously recommends that respondent be suspended for

one

to

administrative costs.

the

Dated:

tb~at be

~lina~ Review Board

a of dated
March 29, 1982, for failn~e to represent his client zealously. A
second letter of prOd-ate reprima_nd was iss~ on Feb~aa~ 20, 1988
for driving while his license was suspended, failt~rm to pay fines
for a moving              and                       On May      1988,
respondent received a private reprimand for allowing ~ne statute of
limitations to r%tn in a personal injury matter and misrepresenting
the status of the case.

re~ond~nt appeared the Board twice,
recommhndation, made after his second appearance, encompasses all
four presentments.


